
     

     

     

     

     

shuk/market Tower of David 

Kotel 

Artist Colony 

The Old City 

Shrine of the Book 

Knesset 

Menorah 

Yad Vashem Mt. Scopus 

Ben Yehuda 

Israeli flag 

stadium 

The Dead Sea falafel 

hummus 

Bamba 

Israeli salad 

Egged Bus 

shekel/ 
Israeli money 

Israel 

Israeli Seal 

kibbutz 

Aroma Coffee 



     

     

     

     

     



DIY Israel Bingo 

Objective: to review places and symbols in Israel. 

Materials: Blank bingo board, picture cards, scissors, glue, bingo markers (squares of paper, 

candy, etc.) 

Construction: 

1. Make copies of the blank bingo board - 1 copy for each person playing 

2. Make copies of the picture page - 1 copy for each person playing 

3. For each picture page, cut apart each of the 25 pictures.  Randomly glue 1 picture onto 1 

space of the blank bingo board, filling each of the 25 blank spaces. 

4. Print 1 extra picture page to use as calling cards. (Optional: print an extra blank bingo 

board to put the call cards on) 

5. Once all the bingo boards have the 25 pictures, glued onto the blank board, the game is 

ready to play. 

 

Directions for playing: 

To get a bingo and win the game, the players need to complete a full row going across, down,                    

diagonal or all 4 corners.   

1. One player is the picture caller.  Place the extra bingo picture cards face down in front of  

      the caller. 

2.  Distribute 1 game board to each player.   

3.  The caller picks one picture card and announces the picture on the card. 

4. Players place a bingo marker on that picture. 

5. Play continues until one person calls bingo. 

 

Variation: 

Caller picks a picture and bingo letter. The caller places that picture on the blank bingo board 

under the matching letter. The players mark their bingo card if they have that picture under 

the matching bingo letter. Play continues until one person calls bingo. 


